MASSES FOR THE COMING WEEK

MULLAGH
Sun.21st@7.30pm. Mary Clancy
QUILTY
Sat. 28th@11.30am.MB O’Gorman
RUDY O’GRADY/ACCORD
SEVENTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 29/07/12

READERS
MULLAGH Sun.29th@11am. Mary Clancy
QUILTY Sat.28th@7pm. Dr. Michael O’Connor
COORE Sun. 29th@8.30am.Claire Murray

EUCHARISTIC MINISTERS
MULLAGH Sun.29th@11am. Frank exc & Margaret Killeen
QUILTY Sat. 28th@7pm. Dr. Michael O’Connor & Rena O’Flahery
COORE Sun.29th@8.30am.Mary Tuttle & Breda Sexton

MULLAGH - QUILTY - COORE PARISH NEWSLETTER
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Fr Pat Larkin 065 7087012 / 087 2300627
Fr Tim Tuohy

SIXTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 22/07/12

K.I.B. LOTTO / WWW.LOCALLOTTO.IE
Lucky Lucky Lucky Lucky
FUNRAISING WALK, COFFEE MORNING AND
numbers for 16 July 2012 were 20, 22, 27, 30. JACKPOT
numbers for 16 July 2012 were 20, 22, 27, 30. JACKPOT
ARCHAEOLOGY TALK:
€10,600. €100 Winner: Margaret Hanley, Little Island.
€10,600. €100 Winner: Margaret Hanley, Little Island.
€10,600. €100 Winner: Margaret Hanley, Little Island.
€10,600. €100 Winner: Margaret Hanley, Little Island.
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Fr Tim Tuohy

Be kind to yourself
Accept yourself - love yourself as you are, Not as you might have been or might be. Be kind to yourself and you’ll be kind to others: Let others be kind to you and you’ll be kind to
yourself. Be compassionate to yourself and you will be to Others. Allow all to be compassionate to you, And you’ll look on yourself with love - And that’s how God looks on you.

KIB BINGO
KIB Bingo is on in The Quilty Tavern every @11am.Special Intention

MULLAGH N.S. ASTOR TURF PITCH: Mullagh N.S. have recently completed a state of the art weather Astro Turf Pitch. This facility is now open for business. It is most suitable for sports organisations, outdoor games, soccer, aerobics etc. Hourly rates available, Special rates available for block bookings & clubs etc. To book please contact Eamon on 065 6125021.

KIB BINGO:
KIB Bingo is on in The Quilty Tavern every Monday night at 3.30pm. There is an average payout of €1,300 each night. All welcome.

THE GATHERING 2013: Community Meeting 26 July Abbey Court Hotel, Nenagh at 7pm. All are welcome to attend the meeting which will offer an opportunity for local people to learn more about ‘The Gathering’ and how they can be involved. There will also be information on contact North Tipperary CoCo on 067 445885 or 067 445222.

THE CATHOLIC GRANDPARENTS ASSOCIATION: Wishes all Grandparents a very happy and holy feast day on 26 July – feast of our heavenly patrons Sts Joachim and Anne parents of Mary, Grandparents of Jesus and we look forward to welcoming you at our 6th Annual Grandparents Pilgrimage to Knock on Sunday 9 September at 2.30pm.

SHRINES OF POLAND PILGRIMAGE: Renew our spirit of love, forgiveness and peace. From 24 September to 1 October 2012 for 7 nights €975 (fully inclusive) flying from Shannon. Itinerary & booking form available from Mary O’Loughlin - 065 7084000 or Fr Pat Larkin - 065 7087012.

KILMAUGHAH ROYAL ARMS PILGRIMAGE TO LARENS: The Autumn pilgrimage leaves from Shannon on Tuesday 2 October returning on Sunday 7 October. Cost €650. For details contact Fr. Tom Ryan, 061 364133.

PILGRIMAGE TO MEDJUGORJE: For 7 nights from 23 August 2012. Contact Eamon on 0657087200.

GETTING MARRIED IN 2012 / 2013: ACCORD MARRIAGE PREPARATION: To book your course in "Let's Talk Marriage" or "Or Call 1850 58 5000. Book on line: www.accord.ie

DIABETES EXPERT TO ATTEND 1 TYPE 1 DIABETES MEETING IN ENNIS: Diabetes nurse specialist, Maria Kelly-Conroy, from University Hospital Galway will attend the next Type 1 diabetes support group meeting on Tuesday 24 July in the Temple Gate Hotel at 8pm. Type 1 diabetes is an auto-immune disease and tends to occur in childhood or early adult life. It always requires treatment with insulin, which cannot be caused by lifestyle choices and cannot be prevented or cured. Space is limited and so the Clare branch of Diabetes Ireland is only inviting those who have experience of type 1 diabetes to attend this free event. For further information contact the Clare branch information telephone number 065 841 5747 or emailclarebranchdfi@gmail.com

MULLAGH HORSE & CATTLE SHOW: Are holding a Family Fun Day for youths aged 13 to 17 in Mullagh Hall on Saturday 28 July 2012 from 8.30pm-11.30pm. Admission €5.

CONSIDINE’S BOUNCY CASTLE HIRE: Bouncy Castles, slides, obstacle courses etc for hire, available for all occasions. All covered in so don’t let day be ruined by the rain!! For more information contact Michael 086 8450848 or Claire 086 1682412.

IMECOPFAR, CLARECASTLE, CO CLARE: Open evenings of music, song, dance & storytelling. Contact 087 641 5747.


TRACOR RUN: In Memory of the Late Mattie McInerney R.I.P. to mark his 23rd Birthday and also in Memory of Michael Flynn R.I.P., on Sunday 22 July, Meeting at Mike's grave in Mullagh at 2.15pm, in support of Ennistymon Grayeveyard. €20 per tractor, proceeds in aid of Multiple Sclerosis and Suicide Awareness. Please support these worthy causes. For more info contact Mary T. at 086 1012857.

DEFIBRILLATOR PHONE NUMBERS
QUILTY 086 6067010 MULLAGH 086 6067020
COORE 086 6067030

FUNDRAISING WALK, COFFEE MORNING AND ARCHAEOLOGY TALK: In aid of Cahercalla Hospice, fundraising for Children and Children of Children and in memory of the Late Dan Doherty. Saturday 21 July at 11am. Meeting at Quilty Tavern at 10am. Donations on the day. Choice of 3 looped walks 6k,8k, or 9k. Tea/Coofe en route at Clonmore Lodge followed by a talk in Kilmurry Graveyard by local historian John Daly. Contact: Joe Lillies 086 2533208 or Máire and John Daly 065 7087020.

SUMMER FAIR: In the car park in Tesco in Kilrush on Sunday 22 July 2012 from 11am. Fun for all ages! Anyone looking to have a stall there contact Niamh 0862219669.

CAP TAXI & MINIBUS SERVICE AVAILABLE: For all occasions! Also wheelchair access taxi available. Fully certified crash test floor, seats, ramps can take motorised wheelchairs. dial 086 8479741.

FRATRIAL CLOTHING & ACCESSORY SALE: Open Saturday 11am-6pm. July & August - hop on the fun train. Meet Smoky the rabbit, Groom Dusty the donkey, Bubbles the bearded dragon, bouncy castle, climbing castles, indoor & outdoor play areas, and much more www.fratrialclothing.com